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Senator Parque Central Hotel via Booking.com <1908565739-8auh.a3zn.fmdc.wpym@property.booking.com>
7/19/2018 11:10 AM

Warning of Completed Payment (QPAH-SENATOR PARQUE
CENTRAL HOTEL)
To Yann Forget <yannforget@mailbox.org>
L'établissement assume l'entière responsabilité du contenu de ce message envoyé par Booking.com.

Dear Mr/Mrs. YANN FORGET ,
On 18/07/2018 , you requested a Reservation at SENATOR PARQUE CENTRAL HOTEL , this
reservation required an advance payment before 19/07/2018 .
Not having received such payment by any of the methods that we have recommend, we proceeded to
perform a manual charge to the credit card you have provided when you made your reservation through
Booking.com .
If you wish you can contact us by mail at reservas@playasenator.com.
Without further ado, we take this opportunity to thank you for your trust in Playa Senator and send you a
cordial greeting.

Pulse aquí para ver este mail en Español

Grupo Hoteles Playa

Tel. 902 533 532

Edificio Playa Hoteles

Fax 950 333 655

Avda. Faro Sabinal, 341
04740 Roquetas de Mar

reservas@playasenator.com

(ALMERÍA)

www.playasenator.com

This message is intended exclusively for its destination and may contain privileged or confidential information. If you have received
this email in error, please notify us immediately and delete it. Do not use, disclosure or copy this email. You are not authorized.
Protecting the environment is in your hand, print this message only if it's necessary.
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GRUPO HOTELES PLAYA S.A. informs you that your data are part of a file, with address at Carretera del faro Sabinal, nº 341,
Roquetas de Mar, Almería. With the purpose of managing them for the future communications between you and our company.
GRUPO HOTELES PLAYA S.A. guarantees you the access, rectification, cancellation and opposition to the processing of your
data. In these cases please contact us using above address or by email.

*Booking.com recevra et gérera les réponses à cet e-mail comme indiqué dans la Charte de confidentialité.
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